
d'Adhemar went there frequently.
Pauline Locket t. now Mrs. Frank

* Hyatt, and Marlon Blaks. used to be
"m two wonderful, marvelously clever

skaters. I recall. My. that wu
sometime ago. waan't It.fully seven
seasons ago?
Washington has been Interested,

too. to bear that Harry Allen.MaJ.
Gen. Htnry T. Allen, excuse rae.is
to succeed Lieut. Gen. Henry Hunter
Liggett In command of the "forces
on the Rhine." the new title of the
army of occupation. Harry Allen is
another efllcer whom Washington
like to claim as her own. He and
his family have spent many years
here, off and on. and his daughters.
Jeanotte and Daeha. now Mrs. Frank
Andrews and Mra. Joseph Vlner. re¬
spectively. were two of the most
popular girls In the younger set In
Washington society, and were close¬
ly allied With the riding set. Gen.
Allen formerly commanded tne
Ninetieth Division, composed of Na¬
tional army troops from Texas and
Oklahoma, which he took overseas
after having trained the division at
Camp Travis. Gen. Allen was born
la Kentucky and entered West Point
in 1878 from that State.
ROOSEVELT FAMILY
IX LIMELIGHT LATELY.
The Roosevelt family were rather

In the limelight during the past week
If they have ever been out of it.
First Lieut. JZoL Theodore Roosevelt
decided to follow in his father's foot¬
steps and threw his hat In the ring,
according to an announcement made
by Edward M. Conlon. chairman of
the Oyster Bay Republican town com¬
mittee. Conlon said Roosevelt has
agreed to accept the Republican nomi¬
nation for assemblyman from the
Second district of Nsssau County.
According to Conlon. Roosevelt made

his candidacy conditional on not en-
» gagins m a fight at the primaries.
Roosevelt attended a meeting of the
town committee and was said to have
outlined his position.
Then Capt. Archibald Roosevelt tele¬

phoned to his mother. Mr*. Theodore
Roosevelt, at Sagamore Hill. Oyster
Bay. Wednesday last, that he was the
father of a little daughter. B0Q1 Mrs.
Roosevelt and the child were reported
*s doing nicely at the Sloane Ma¬
ternity Hospital. Before her marriage
Mrs. Roosevelt was Miss Mary Lock-,
wood, of Boston.
The Roosevelts have another child,

a son. Archibald Roosevelt. Jr.. who
was born while his father was en-J
gaged in the world war in France,
and was not seen by his father until
hig return to this country last sum-
iher to recuperate from wounds re-'
ceived in action.
When I think of Archie Roosevelt I

chuckle to myself at the remembrance
«sOf a delicious article in the May num-

' ©f Everybody's Magazine, written
,T~by Capt. Roosevelt.which I recom-
f: mend to every one who may like to
}. compare actuality with potentialities,
li practicalities with theories. So much
Y dep# rds on the point of view. Capt. jArchie Roosevelt's article demon-
a strates certain Incontrovertible facts.
1 tfcat Is. as far as they appear on the
4 surface, as he presents them.
«» First, the young writer is "a chip!

of the old block." and every honest
American will rejoice in the appear-
anee of the young fighter, who is no I

itnore afraid to tell the truth as he sees *

it than he is to storm a machine-gun
, r-st. His article is Just such as his

2 rcuraqeous father might have writ-
. t- n had he. with hi3 boys, gone to the
. front.
. MAM LIVES LOST
BY MISMANAGEMENT.
In his "Foreword" he says: "We

have lost by disease and mismanage-
many a priceless life.lives sac-

rifceed by the pacifists.those bloodv
priests of inefficiency " Then he pro-
ceeds to give a detailed account of the
early efforts of clear-sighted people
toward preparedness for what was1
bound to come, and in this connection
he mentions the fact that "those who

. : should have been our leaders prevent-«
*d our preparing."

Gen. Leonard Wood was the
only man in the United States, owing,
to his position, able to start a sys-
tem of summer training camps for
boys in high schools and colleges.
The situation was such that permis-'
sion to do so couldn't well be denied
him. But no financial aid was given
him. The students themselves had
to defray tjie expenses.

**At a time when we needed great
men. when all petty Jealousies
should have been buried, when there!
should have been no thought but;
for the welfare of the nation. Gen.
Wood was punished.punished fori
his efficiency and foresightedness."

In 1915 Capt. Roosevelt went to
Plattsburg in the same company as
his brother. Quentin. who in July.
1918. lost his life in the launching,
of Foch's great counter offensive at
Solssons. He ^yas In the air service. I
In camp next to the boys was Ham-!
ilton Coolidge, an intimate chum of:
Quentin. also in aviation, who was1
killed in the Argonne in the final
allied drive of the war. Ham Cool-j
idge and Quentin are buried side by
side In France. Although both were!
aviators. Capt. Roosevelt doubts
"either of them having seen an air-.
plane ^before the United States,
drifted "into the war." There, was
nore at Plattsburg and he was told
that even after Villa's Columbus
raid only an insignificant number of
planes, quite useless for war pur¬
poses. were in existence. Raynard
Boiling. Philip Carroll and Capt.
Reed, more farslghted than the ad¬
ministration. were training then at
their own expense.
THE BOYS EAGER ,
FOR TRAINING.
The boys eager for training found

the college authorities not only Indif-
ferent but actively hostile to any idea
bf military preparation. Capt. Roose¬
velt. Wells Blanchard and Charles
Lund formed a committee to introduce

military training In Harvard. Almost
to a man ths students ware behind the
movement. Money waa raised from
graduates and Qen. Wood aent a regu¬
lar army officer for command and
tbere .* at other training campa old
time war aa fought In the loqc ago
waa taught. The war had already keen
rving t*0 yaara. and tha original
regiment of Harvard. 191S. waa taught
the old-faahloned pre-war tactics In¬
deed these were the only tactics au-

tS°!trd " tbe Unl,e<1 up

This passage and whit follows In¬
terested me particularly. Meusurad by
the yardstick of actual war experience.
,the value of the Plattsburgh summer
camps was vary small. The only mod-
?.n) w" the Springfield rifle,
the best military rifle In the world."
but so small was the output that a
modification of the British Leo-Enfleld
was adopted. Three batteries were
supposed tb protect the Atlantic coast
from Florida to Maine. These were
made up of three-Inch Held pieces.a
gun abandoned by the army Imme¬
diately upon entering thi war'
There was little or no material with

which to give practical demonstrations
of army organization The war bi"oke
out in April. 1917. Capt Roosevelt gave
up bis business at once, although It
war some weeks before the govern¬
ment officials decided "thai going to
war meant fighting and called for men
for the first training ?amps for officers
in May. 1917. "There Is but little ex¬
cuse that the United states armv was
given no opportunity for development
along modern lines before May. 1917-

r?...tKerewWI" V ,!ICT1S® that the
TUttsburgh :amprof that date after
»< had drifted Into the war Vas not
equipped with officers capable of train¬
ing men in modern warfare and the
material with which to teach If For-

oncers fresh from the battlefields
should have bean brought Immediately
to this country as instructors."
¦MATERIAL
WAS LACKING.
The description of the confusion at

this time seems tragic. Uhe material
was absolutely lacking. The automatic
rifle and the machine gun wers un¬
known not only to the student officers
but to nearly all the officers In the
regular army. The I^wis automatic
gun used for three years successfully
*>y the British and Belgian armies in
successful trials hs<l been condemned
successful trials had bten condemned
by our War Department, hence It*
advantages were known only by a few
£ho had seen the trials, although the
Marines were equipped with it Say#
Captain Roosevelt:

I was with Gen. Wood when these
trials were given in 191*. The Renet-
Mercier. too heavy to be carried by
a doughboy, yet not placed on fired
rests, had the disadvantage of being
neither an automatic rifle nor a ma-
chine gun.**
Steel helmets had never been used

The grenade, highly developed and ex-

tenslvely employed by all since the be¬
ginning of the fighting, never had beea
seen by most of our reguiar officers;
neither had the rifle grenade nor the
Stokes mortar, which until the inven-
tlon of the tanks were the most ef- }
fectlve mobile weapons against ma-

chine-gun strongholds.
The regular army had a most lim¬

ited experience of transportation, and
the Packard truck that was adopted
later proved entirely too light for the
wofk. American airplanes had never

'teen s*en by training ramps up to
June, 1317, when Capt Roosevelt left.
I.«ack of artillery and cavalry ren-

dered. training in these branches ludi-
crous until long after the camps had
been open.
Perhaps tbe worst Inefficiency de¬

veloped in gas masks. Not one man

in the army had been trained or

even equipped until long after the
First Division had landed in France:
then the mask provided leaked when
subjected to the dreaded mustard
gas. British masks were then sent
for. "Nothing daunted, th* swlvel-
cTiair experts in the United States
produced another child of their
mighty Intellect, so encumbered
with safety devices that the weight'
was a serious handicap. Later a

third type was sent over, so *afe
that after fifteen minutes the tighi-{
ness of It stopped the circulation
The- wearer had either to take it off
and die of poison gas. or to lose
consciousness from stoppage of cir-1
culatiofti"
Then Capt. Roosevelt describe*

the authorized bayonet practice
with its systems o fair and foul
blows, and complicated footwork a?*
more befitting a ballroom than a

battlefield. What, Indeed, could be
more absurd than to expect a man'
fighting for his life to refuse to
hit a treacherous German below the
belt! Indeed, in some organizations'
the drill was practiced to music!

In time- the splendid English sys¬
tem was adopted and regular officers
were forced to teach and to learn
at the same time. The results,
though startling, however, he says.
were not altogether satisfactory.
And tbe hours spent on wigwag!

and semaphore signals! The Eu-i
ropean armies had long substituted
wireless and ground wireless. Tac-1
tics were even more antiquated. "If
Grant's or Lee's men had been
trained with the weapons of Han¬
nibal they could not have been more
'out of'It* than Pershing's men until
long after they had been at war
with Germany."
ROOSEVELT DOTS
ASKED FOR LINE DITTT.

Col Roosevelt had asked of Oen.
Pershing that his sons be sent among
the first. They were ordered out and
assigned a place on the staff. But they
applied for places In the line and
were assigned to the Sixteenth In-
fantry.
.

Parading through Paris, the
battalion was turned over to a com-

Kany rhas*urs Alplns for Instruc¬
tion. Then It was discovered that not
only companies should number 300 ln-

fortT' " w" ">«
out that European armies supplied

Choose Your Furniture Wisely
If you would have your home an expression of your in¬

dividuality.unique and out of the ordinary.let us make
your furniture according to your own designs. \ '

*

Our charges are most reasonable.our work of the
painstakingly exact sort that gives the finest results.

TUOHEY BROS.
1328 G Street Northwest

Mrs. William Payne Meredith and one of her children, little Miss Sylvia Meredith. She will
spend July and August at Cape May,, where they have taken a cottage for the season. Mrs. Mere¬
dith was formerly Miss Etta Portncr, sister of Mrs. Henry D. Flood. Mrs. Augustine Humes and Mrs.
Paliper Derby.

one machine gun company to each
infantry battalion. So, hastily the re-

cruiting was done and men brought in
snatches from recruiting camps who:
did ivot know the buft end of a rifle
from the muzzle. One company ot
each battalion w*s disarmed, given,
pistols and called a machine gun com-jpanv.
"And thus armed the representatives'

of a nation renowned for its intel-1
licence.a nation whose inventive^'imius had supplied two of the best,
fighting armies, the Belgians and Brit¬
ish. with the invention of the L»ewis
automatic rifle . marched ttyough!Paris." v jThe boys, who never are respecters '

of persons, callcd the general staff
at home "The Brain Trust." TheJgrenades they sent were the results
of experiments carried on while the.
men were fighting with French gren-jades. The American pundits "were
trying for a perfectly safe grenade,"
says young Roosevelt. "They found;it." It waa so saf#». both for the boys,
and for the Germans, that "only aj
trained mechanic in a large, quiet!field could set it off." So up to hisi
leaving France. American troops "used'
only French grenades. The tartne may
be said also of the rifle grenades.
Also all signal equipment was still

French ^hen Captain Roosevelt sent
home in August. 191S. including car¬
rier pigeons, of which the American
army had none. According to CapLTtoosevelt, lack of every kind of
proper equipment, proper training,
proper organization made it impos¬
sible to start actual war training
until July. 19n: indeed, helmets and
masks only arrived in August.
When ordered to the trenches the

men's ardor was somewhat damp¬
ened by the discovery that all 1917
ammunition was defective.a mattei
of life and death to the men. Fot-
tunately the matter was discovered
in time to substitute 191« for 1917 am¬
munition; and finally, in October. 1917.
in the proportion of one battalion to
one French regiment of three battal-
lions. the Americans were, permitted
to move with their teachers to th©

front, the latter supplying all the
transportation and all high officers,
( APT. ROOSEVELT
VERY KHAX K.

There may be those who will
blame Capt. Roosevelt for his
frankness.

#
I am one of those who

believe that teiling the truth, how¬
ever unpalatable it may be to swal¬
low. is the right thing to do. W-*
Know how well our American lads
did at Cantigy. Chateau Thierry.;
St. Mihiel. the Argonne and Sedan.
That they did as well in spite of'
the terrible handicaps described by
Capt- Roosevelt only adds luster to
their exploits.
Put for all that, it is amusing to

hear our professing? physicists ttat- jter themselves that it was "their'
war." They worked hard over it,
or course, and by the next war we
may be quite sure that every detail
will be in wonderful working order.
Hut apparently it war- not this time.
Don't let us be unprepared next
time. We migrht not have French
equipment to draw upon and there
might be trouble.
But when I started I didn'\ mean

to talk so much about "Archie" or
th*- war, cither. Pray, excuse me.
won't you.

The marriaee of Miss Laura Gar¬
rett Beazley to Alfred F. Davis, both
of this city, took place last evening at
8:30 o'clock at the residence of the
bride. 1617 Longfellow street.
The decorations were verv simple

but none the less effective. The brido
was* charmingly dressed ir. white
channeiisc- and her attendants, her;
sister. Miss Lucy Beazley. and Mrs.
John Davis wore pink.
As soon as the refreshments were

served and the fateful bouquet had
been caught by the lucky girl, the
bride donned her traveling suit and
fled with the groom at break-neck
speed toward the station. The taxi
driver barely escaped killing dozens
of people in his vain attempt to elude
the flock of pursuing machines, but
brought the party to the station Just

in time for tnem to he nicely show-
prH v^ith confetty before their train
left.

NEW TRADE ROUTES
OPENED IN PERSIA

Teheran Development of trade in
Persia has been progressing rapidly
^ver since the armistice. Traffic routes
ffa>m the Gulf of Teheran, closed for
two years, have been reopened, and in
the East the railway is being extend¬
ed from Quetta to Naxratabad. With
German influence and intrigue out of
the way a new Persian era is being
opened by the British.

Cuba Looks Forward
To Air Booze Excursions

Havana^.Cjiba is looking forward
to the dry regime in the United
States. At least some people In
Cuba are. The reason is that they
expect a great week-end excursion
business by air when the dry spell
strikes. The Cubans are looking to
definite establishment of air routes
between Atlantic coast cities In the
States and they expect the Cuban
government to fix ports of entry all
along the Cuban coast and that
hangars will be laid out for innum¬
erable jitney plane? and planes de
luxe. Thousands of Americans are
said to have shipped their boote to
Cuba, planning to come here to en-

Joy It.

Hawaii Threatened
With Milk Shortage

Honolulu..A serious shortage of
milk threatens Honolulu. Produc¬
tion in Hawaii is 75.000 gallons per
month below what it was last

Lyear. The price has Just been
'raised from 14 to 15 cents a quart.

933 F St.
N.W.

933 F St.
N.W.ROBERTS

One More Chance
To Buy a Cape
At Bargain Price
Values

TO

$35.00

A Few Left
to Gose Out
Balance of our fine
Serge and Velour
Capes, in Navy and
light shades. A va¬

riety of models,
silk-lined, braid
and button trim¬
med.

Values to $35.00

Seaside Re
WILDWOOD.

TM musical and theatrical sea-
aon of 1*1* was ushered la with a
vim laat iionday evenln*. The mu¬
nicipal orchestra coocart IB tha
Casino Auditorium was swarming
with patronage while BlaJcera'
Thaater turned many away. At tha
Initial concert Pfellfar's fourth con¬
servative aeaaon the conductor waa
given an ovation. There waa generous
applauae for the two sololsta.Karl |Helnrlch. cornetlau and August Bona-
mann. flutist.
Thursday evening the wllawood

Creat Pier formally opened for the
aeaaon. Harry L. Lambalse and his
Royal Venetian Band delighted an
enthusiastic gathering.
The Creat Band concerts, unlike

the orchestra concerts In Wildwood,
the adjoining reaort. are given in
tho open, yet both are municipally
financed.

,The ballroom, skating rink, and other
ittractlona on the Craet Pier, were
also formally opened to the vlaitora
thla paat week.

^ _ . ....Another Innovation at the Creat thla
season and worthy of mentioning, too.
Is the allotlng of a parking «*aoe free
to automobtiea. The space given la |directly In front of the Northern end
of the pier.
The final plana for" Governor s Day.

Friday. July 11. are being perfected.
The chief executive s stay la limited to
a few hours; the entire programls
being crowded into that period. The
main feature will be a victory concert
In the Casino auditorium. Palmer la-
Way. preaident of the Board of Trade,
will present State Senator W. H.
BrighU and he In turn will introduce
Governor Runyon.
J Crawford Johneon and family. 01

Norrlstown. Pa. editor of the Norrla-I
town Herald, has taken the ^ llllam
Crawford cottage on Schellanger ave-j
nue Capt. Charlea Black. O.D.. and'
family have taken an apartment at »o
East Maple avenue for the aeaaon.
The <1trectors of the Vlel Building |and Loan Association of Frankford

held their annual outing at the Edge-
lon Inn. Among those present were.
l«wla Isanoc. Albert Halstead. Bob It.
Walton. Ernest C. Wke. George t.
Grisson. H. G. Bchueller. Joeeph
Christ. George H. Krie*. John Baxner.
Henrv T. Fullmann. Wm O- Abbot.
F.mil Metzger Buakoe and Charles
Bumbardt

,Hugh McMenanmln, lO< Wolf street.
Philadelphia. Pa. a keeper at the
Moyamenslns Prison. U sojouniin*
r:i East Spicer t-venue for a rew
vv*«ks.

. nBreakers.Charles Shoemaker^Smith. Mr Brunswick. Miss ^"Jon,Stretch, all of Philadelphia, and1 Mr
Mood and R Flchter. Palmyra. X J* jWashington H. D. Crawford. *
Glax. N Verna and wife. Mr and
Mrs H Better. Mr. and Mrs. C West.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman. Mrs. Haege.e,
Mrs LantA all of Philadelphia
Seacrest-E P Saltmer^ Princeton.

X. J J. Frederic Wuse. Parkersburg.
A F. Weber and wife. Blverside. V
j J F. B. Fockes Baltimore: i «
Follimer. Baltimore: A. C. Wllltama.;
New York: Charles H. Capen. Tran-
ton. X. J : John M. Klnley and wife
and F. P Copotosto and wife, of Phil-.
adelphla-

.. ;Edntfon Inn-Mr and Mrs O Koff.I
Philadelphia: Mrs. U A V.alsh Dare-
Wilmington. Del : Alice and Elizabeth
Paltan. J Firbur. Philadelphia. Mrs.
U C. Sveiling. Haddon Heights. X J :
Robert McLess. Fred Meyer. Emil
M«u;er of Philadelphia. and John u.
Hidson. Chester. Pa
Readme.Charles Donley A. J_ Me-

Bride, of Philadelphia: D. A. Purt:
and wife. Camden: C. B. Cantell. Phil¬
adelphia: Mr. and Mrs. Snellbaker.
Germanton. Pa Mrs. J DUlan. Mits
E. Dillon. George Dillon and J Lj ]Gange. of New York City Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Myers. Philadelphia. A.^M Pich. Xcw York; Miss Martna
Dickson. Mneland. X J-'-
fae. Vineland: William G Chem. of
Camden. X J-: Mr and Mrt Oawm
¦nd Miss Clawson. of Woodburj. >.
j. and Mr and Mrs Bodder. C. W
Herita and wife. Anna C. Hunter and
rteorge J. Yost, of Woodbury. X J
C M. Hoffman, of Philadelphia: Genta
Rose. Motile. X J : John Craig. «f jCamddn: Aiford Beosev and wife.
Westvllle. X J.: G M Watts. I^w-ison. Pa.. Miss J. Wolf. Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Andres and Vr and
Mrs. Geisakel. of Gloucester. V J..
Mrs. Thomas Bamett and son_ of
Philadelphia, and John Dorsey. Phil¬
adelphia. Pa
Douglese.Mrs. S. C. Edson. New

York City; Ada G. Williams Pilts-
hurgh: E. L. Knapp and family. Nor¬
wood. Pa.; A J. Pillow and family-of
Bethlehem. Pa ; Charles Kati. Parks-
burg. Pa.: Charles Stretzllne and fam¬
ily. of Philadelphia, and A M. tV rijht
and wife, of Vineland. X. J
S*ip.Mr. and Mrs. A. John.

adelphis; Mrs. Edward Gerth and Ui-
lie Gerth. of Philadelphia; M: and|

sort News
Mm. K X- drtffra. West Pittebursh.
Pa.; Viu M Bchwat Elizabeth and
Or. B. Mmb ul Xr ul Mra. a.
Straub, of Philadelphia
Abbey.Mtee Both HoMlnahaad and

.later, of Palmyra Marie WOleta. of
Philadelphia; Mr. and lira Eepen-
abade. State CoUete. Pa.; Mra Will¬
iam Dr* and aon and Mr*. Clara Bill,
of Qonoantown; Mra. Acnee MacDon-
ell sad daughter. Margaret. of Phila¬
delphia. and Irene Guy and Mra. Ber¬
nard GaUacher. for one week.
Gandr^-Mr and Mra. Charles Flick.

M laj Mary H. Chambe ra. Mra. H.
Buckingham and aoa, Jack, of Phila¬
delphia; Mr. and Mra. Joaeph Fay. of
Philadelphia, and Ada GUfoy and Mar-;
rta Oains. of Baltimore
Sheldon.A. M. StleBert. of Noma-

town. Pa-; Miss F. 11. Darlington. A
Rata* and wife and ' Mra. Praline*;
and *00. of Philadelphia: Mlaa Reno
Slayden. of Montreal. Canada; Mra. H.
B. Poke*, of Aahevllle. X C.: Mra E.!
C POhaa. Port Worth. Tea.; Mle»
Katherlne Shlaklen. Mr Buentlnc and
family had Mra. Robtnaon. of Pitta-
bunch. Pa.: Mra Ptaher and daughter
of Sutoeraet. Pa.. J. Jauchton. of
Philadelphia.
Davion.Mlaa Andea Thompson an!

JU W. Behla. of New Tork; William
M. Goodwin and wife. William Ru.li-
ton and Wife of Philadelphia; Miss
Laura Thompeoa. Baton Wia Mra.
M. Kelly. Norwood. III Mlaa Blanche
Malchow. Minneapolis Minn.; Di. J.1
B Halnea and family of Moore. Pa A
fishing party from Baltimore consisted
of Meaars Toffln. Patteraon Adam.
Leach Draper. Lowe. Olole. Corkla-
rtale. Oondfn Harris. Bryan. Green
Bye. Hoffman. Green. Rice. Mamerlns
Stover. GUBnc. Lowe. Clarke, and
Brande.
Savoy.Dr. N. I- Klsling and

wife, of Bel Air. Ml; Joseph A.
Loos. «< Philadelphia; J. P Dun-
woody. W. A. Kuhnle. Ltanarch. I
Mr. and Mrs. I. Kofi Mr. and Mra.
M. Nakanatl. of Philadelphia
Keystone . Mrs. R U Hudson.

Louis Reater. William Leadom. El¬
mer Blnna. Arthur Blnna. W. H
gklrm and Miss A Eecbcr. all of
Philadelphia.
Wyndmere.M. Lebenderv Leelle

Holvoyd. Mr* Leslie Rwlamer and j

Mr. MM Mm JMf»« I. MM, Mr.
.»< Urt j. T. Dwmt. Mm n
Leroy Don*le. of Phn»H«l»l.
- ArrMlli. rllai»l Wuiluni ami
family, of Philads!phis, Mr. mm]
Mrs. Geor#a B. Dewia. Mra B. r.
Luce. Mlu Mom C .tolk. frorr
N»w York; William M Watson ud
Mia S. M Millet. of WUmlnrum.
CromwaU.J O. Thompson aad

wife. Baltimore; C. C Farcett and
wlfa, Bsltlmor* Mr. and Mrs. a
Rater*. Philadelphia. Mr. u< Mrs
Horace Stork. Pot utown Mrs R.
H. Hail. Indlaaa: Mr aad Mr. Mac
Mullas and daushtar. of Philadel¬
phia.
Oaanrtew.C K Bream. Aads-

bon. N. J.; Mra R. f Faoulk uJ
Mr*. K. J. Hcunf. Howard Walton
aad Mr. and Vn C. A Donnelly and
Mra B. Rambo. all of Philadelphia.
ArUnstoo.Mr* Arthur K Hail. Ban

B. Hall. W. C Layton aad wlfa. J.
Lonmont. Wm Rate, all of Camden
K. J.. B. H Wolf*. Sanaa* City. Mo

Doreoy . J. W. Connelly and
wife. Mra O Voten. J. Deayon and
family, L> It Donnell. B Elliott
Smith aad wife, of Philadelphia; O.
C Smith. Cape May Hospital. N.
J.; Fred C frets. Jr-.W. Graham,
of Palmyra. K. J.; Jama* Grant, of
Pittsburgh: Mr and .Mrs K. C.
Kreuss and family, of Wenonah. N.
J.: Mr. and Jfa Ooorge Vr Fraack.
of Philadelphia.

NORTH BEACH, MD.
The season Is on at this nearby

health and pleasure resort and even
hoase and cottafe t* occupied, the

scarcity of houae* this saaaoa bai
created a boom In bulMlns operation*
Many new eottafes are bein* erected
and John W Hayes, rresident of tttt
Land Company, reports the sale of a

number of lots
The town has completed a esmart

sss wail on the wstar front and i«

considering the erection of a pleasure
pier nest year.
Dr Charla* A. Pfender haa been ap¬

pointed health officer and co-operatlor
In sanitary mpro ement* 1* assured.
Plan* and specification* for new

buildings are under way
Mr. Charles Stncell Is bulVdlns a oot-

tare on Baltimore avenue and ezpertt
to occupy It this month.
Mr snd Mrr. K. C Lewis. Al*ln E.

Dohert/ tnd Harold A. Lonr. ot

COXTIXCED O* PAG* ItTIX

The R. S. Howard Piano
OFFERS THE LIMIT OF
VALUE AT THE PRICE

.This instrument ha* won its w»y into the Droop »toek on

the same principle that has won it favor in thousands cf
American homes. Its Real Merit of Tone is the first point of
impression created on the Musical Ear.

.Its value in the Household in dif¬
fusing Harmony, happiness, enter¬
tainment and an ambition to learn
more of the Art of Music is invalu¬
able. It is the Piano for the home
where space is limited.an apartment
or small-sued living-room.
.The R. S. Howard is a moderately
priced Piano.Mid for $350. Con¬
venient Terms of Payment make own¬

ership easy for all.
.A cordial invitation is extended to

inspect the stock.

DROOP'S
n MUSIC HOUSE

1300 G{& fwm Steinway Pianos,
Player-Pianos,
VirtuJm

:==^ "We Sell for Cash.So Sell for Less"

A REMARKABLE SHOWING
Of "in-between" dresses that predict authentic

Fall Vogue will be shown here Monday
Paulettcs, Tricotines, Georgette Crepe and Combination Novelty Fabrics

Ranging in price from t0 S^^.OO
Another 300 Mercerized Gabardine

. $9.98Skirts will be placed on sale Monday at ^
11 DISTINCT AND NEW MODELS TO SELECT FROM

Waistband 14 to 30 only

Skirts that show the new pockets.with hand-made slot
button holes.finished with fine quality pearl buttons.

Wash Dresses that
demand your in- q «. qqterest.all colors
and sizes

to $12-98

9 /MC.


